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Sally Lightfoot Crab 
 

 
Scientific Name: Arthropoda Crustacea Decapoda Grapsidae Grapsus grapsus 
 
Spanish Name: Abuete Negro 
 
Closest Relative: Percnon gibbesi Atlantic Ocean; Also known as Sally Lightfoot 
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Sally Lightfoot crab scavenging on a dead animal 
 
 
 
Geographical/Habitat:  
The Sally Lightfoot crab geographical local extends from the coasts of Baja California 
through the western coasts of Central and South America. This species of crab is a land 
dwelling species which spend the majority of its day on dark rocky beaches and in 
intertidal zones where many other animals find the constant barrage of waves too difficult 
to inhabit.  
 
 
What to Look for Physically:  
These creatures normally range from 5-7 cm but in the Galapagos they grow slightly 
larger. The Sally Lightfoot crab has developed a few adaptations to best survive in its 
ecological niche. As immature crabs the species' carapace is cryptically colored to match 
the beaches it dwells upon to remain hidden from overhead attacks from predators flying 
above.  As the species develops, the exoskeleton becomes more difficult for these birds to 



break through, and sexual selection becomes the new priority to overcome. Adult Sally 
Lightfoot crabs are characterized by a vibrant red shell which contrasts strikingly with the 
lava rock beaches of the Galapagos. The name Sally Lightfoot was given to these crabs 
because of their agility to elude skilled trappers across the beaches. John Steinbeck 
comments in The Log of the Sea of Cortez 
  
 “They seem to be able to run in all four directions; but more than this, perhaps because of their 
rapid reaction time they appear to read the mind of their hunter. Man reacts peculiarly but consistently in 
his relationship with Sally Lightfoot. His tendency eventually is to scream curses, to hurl himself at them, 
and to come up foaming with rage bruises all over his chest.”  
 
Defense/Other Adaptations:  
Like most crustaceans the Sally Lightfoot crab has a tough outer shell that protects the 
individual but when the crab needs to molt and produce a new carapace it becomes 
extremely vulnerable. Their claws in addition to being spoons are also very powerful 
allowing them to rip apart the flesh of dead organisms they encounter.  Because they 
spend an excessive amount of time on land they carry water inside their carapace that 
they periodically pour over their gills to keep breathing. This water serves a secondary 
purpose. When a Sally Lightfoot feels threatened it will project the water towards the 
attacker in hopes of scaring it away.  
 
Diet:  
These crabs are omnivorous but sustain themselves primarily upon algae which they 
gather with their spoon shaped claws. To supplement the algae Sally Lightfoots scavenge 
the dead carcasses of anything that happens to be lying on the beach including other Sally 
Lightfoots.  
 
Socially:  
Sally Lightfoot crabs are relatively solitary animals that peacefully co-exist with the 
marine iguanas that share the same habitat and usually only confront one another for food 
or during mating times.  
 
Reproductive Habits: 
 Grapsus grapsus mate frequently and continuously throughout the year. Male Sally 
Lightfoot crabs deposit sperm in a female crab’s spermathecae and the female deposits 
fertilized eggs.   
 
 
Humans:  
The Sally Lightfoot crab is a popular tourist sight for anyone visiting the Galapagos 
islands but there is little impact on the crabs themselves because they are so widespread 
and abundant and don’t particularly specialize in any single food source. Also their 
shoreline habitat leaves them in no danger of habitat destruction. 
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